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2bsourced Launch New Improved Website

Leading UK supplier of quality promotional products and corporate gifts, 2bsourced are making it even
easier to find the perfect promotional

Jan. 30, 2010 - PRLog -- London, UK (Jan 29, 2010) - Leading UK supplier of quality promotional
products and corporate gifts, 2bsourced are making it even easier to find the perfect promotional, corporate
and branded gifts and products with the launch of their fantastic new website, which will go live in January
2010.

As a leader in their field, 2bsourced offer an incredible range of promotional merchandise and other
products which includes a staggering 12,000 items, and while this offers the widest choice possible it has
also meant that customers can, at times, feel literally spoilt for choice when looking for the right
promotional items for their needs.

With this in mind, 2bsourced have totally revamped their website to allow customers to browse and find the
perfect products even more simply and quickly.

The new site includes a plethora of new features including the ability to see recently viewed products and
similar products, an improved search facility with enhanced filter and category functionality, even more
up-to-date pricing and products, upgraded larger image functions, and faster navigation and page uploads to
enable quicker browsing.

"We are really excited about the new site," commented a Gersh Grosberg of 2bsourced. "We've invested a
great deal of time in improving the functionality and we are really pleased with the result as it will allow
customers to have improved access to our huge range of corporate gifts and other products."

To find out more about 2bsourced's new site or their range of promotional products, please visit
www.2bsourced.co.uk or call 0845 466 6888.

# # #

A leading UK supplier of promotional gifts and corporate products, 2bsourced have over 20 years'
experience in supplying, sourcing and branding promotional items and now offer over 12,000 quality
promotional products, sourced from around the globe, ranging from fun and funky to practical and
pioneering - priding themselves on their low prices and extensive range of promotional items.
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